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U Club introduces Serendipity Singers 
Uy Bli~L FULLEn 
The University Club, in connection with Spring Formal 
Weekend, will present The Serendipity Singers, Friday, May 
18. at 8 p.m. in the Gym. 
The te rm ":;et·endipity," accord-
ing to the dktion:ny, means the 
di&:overy of a fot1unate a nd hap py 
evem when not 1·ea lly m pur::;uit of 
it. 
U.sing this definitiOn, T he Seren-
dipity S inS!"e t·s muy have to change 
their numt:! since colleges, concert 
halls , night clubs, !airs , and tele-
vision program!! all ac1·oss the 
country have discovered t.he fresh 
and happy sound o.C this group 
speeifically by pursuing them and 
requestjng their· entertainment. 
1-'l'l low Colorado s tudents Bob 
Young, .John ~ladden, and Jon Ar-
benz we1·e the fir·st addit ions. Then 
Tommy Tiemann and Diane Deck-
er f t-om the University of Texas 
and P atti Davis from the Univers-
ity of :Oii:~soul'i joined them. 
~ew Yor·k City is where the 
gt·oup firs t hit it big at the Green-
wich Village night spot, The Bit.-
ter I<;nd, the same starting bloc:k 
u:;ed to luunch such other names 
as Peter, Paul and .Mary, Bill 
Cosby, and Woody Allen. 
On records they becnme nation-
a lly popular with a single release 
extracted from their first album, 
•·non't Let the Rain Con1e Down." 
THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS set the tone for their Friday, May 13, concert here. The group 
was contracted in conjunction with the University Club's Spring Formal concert presentation. 
The group was born abou t two 
years ago as a folk-sing ing trio a t 
the Universit~· of Colorado. Tn two 
subsequant t>xpansion~ six new 
members were added - three a t a 
time. The original three "Seren-
dips" were Bryan Sennet t. Brooks 
Hateh, and :\like nrovsky all from 
the t:niversi ty of Colorado. 
In rect!nt years the group has 
characterized itself as a " .self-con-
tained unit" with its repertoire 
having expanded beyond the range 
of folk-:~inging In order to include 
t.he individual talents of each mem-
ber of the gt·oup. 
-------------------------------------
Grochot advances to editorship 
~ews editor J ack Grochot 
toda} was promoted to Edi-
tor-in-Chief of the Carroll 
News, beginning wilh next 
week's special election issue 
of t he newspaper. 
chot is :m English major and jour-
n;Jiism minor. He is a c;ummer 
new:< t-eporter for the Yullt-y ln-
rlependent, a daily United Pl"('ss ln-
tc>rnationnl (UPl ) affil iate publica 
lion of the )lonongahela Valier 
(l'a.) wht>re he makes his home. 
Grochot, 11 t<ophomore nml twws The newly appointed editol· is a 
£•tlltor ~im·e the second st!mt·ster 11\l'mber of the l'niversily Club and 
oi hi!> freshman year, succet•ds lla- has also served as alternate dele-
vi<! Owen, editor for the last two gah· to the Student Union sint'e 
Y•'lll'i'. Ow~·n will graduate in June. his appointment as news editor la:,jt 
su1•1·eNling G1-ochot as news l'lli- year. He will assume the del<'gate 
tor will be Yat-oslav Bihun, a )lo~ition at Tuesday's l.:"nion meet-
!-o!Jhomore joUl1tlllism student. GJ'O· in){. 
' 
(;t-o<·hol's swnmer new,;pn})er ex-
cll·•bs select 11 ew Jlt•ri.·ncl' consisted of news report-4> inA' untl<!t' the city editot· o£ the 
~lh ~+ '66 '6- \'aile~ Independent. He reported OJ.Ja-Cers OJ • I inri.t,•nts including ft-ont page 
Fout· calllJ)U!! organization!' r~ ­
l't'lltly elected ofilcers .Cor next year. 
They are: 
~ Iota Chi U p:silon, who,;e new 
pre.o:idl'nt is Robet t Carey. a jun-
ior; ~richael Kowalski. vice prcs i-
~~nt of personnel (pledge ma.~tet·). 
11 juniot ; Junior Ronald Xosek, 
e.xeeutive \'ice president; ~hchael 
Hagerty, :-ophomore. st>eretary; 
and sophomore John Kernnn, 
(1'1.'39Urer ; 
~ t lnivt•ntily Club, who elected 
Thoma" G1·nce,11 junior, presiden t; 
Junior James ZPnder, vice presi-
dent; sophomore Ronald Bircher. 
~«rl'tary; and sophomore C . .Tohn 
\\"eber, tn·a~un·r: 
~ Alpha Kappa Psi, who has jun-
ior Hie htu·tl Sheridan as president; 
junior Jo~<t·ph Heery, vice-pre::;i-
tlent : junior }l it·hael Host, trca~­
un:r; sophomore Daniel Lis, St'l 
letar~·: nnd :sophomore .Tames Dis 
:H, lllll:lt••r o( rituals. 
~ !:iodnlity, whose pre:sident is 
Wnlly Gauntn<'r. a junior; \'ice· 
)lt"el'id••nt. sophomore Robert Wcid-
nt'r; £l><:relnt-y, junior J ohn Fitz· 
gt'rnltl; :mtl tren!!ut't"r, ,l olm \\" ei~s, 
n junior. 
stories of a bribery t r ial, an em· 
benl<"meut <'ase. city and borough 
t•oum·il sessions, and police calls. 
Ow{•n. a senior English major. is 
a m.-mbcr of the University Club, 
Blood travels 
to Viet troops 
~cabha:rrl and Blade's !lemi-an-
nuul blood drive will take place in 
the O'DeE1 room Tuesday- f rom 9 
a .m. to a p.m. 
A}lpoinlments to giw: blood can 
Ot! m:tde in the Studc:mt Activities 
Ct•nt!'r today and ~loncby (rom 
9 a.m. until I p.m. 
About 25 per cent of t.he blood 
donateu will be transpon ed to 
\'ir-tnam. For this reason, t he 
Scabharcl and Blade society hopes 
to atta in a record of 225 pint. .... 
A II i\JS s tudents will receive 10 
merits fot· donating blood, and a 
trophy will be awarded to the or -
ganization with t he highest per-
centage of its members donating to 
the Blood Bank. 
Circle K. Alpha Sigma Nu, Scab-
bard and Blade, Pi Delta Epsilon, 
:\tonogram Club, A USA, a nd was 
commanding officer of the ROTC 
Cadet Corps las t semester. 
Hihun, a history major , is em-
JJioyed by the l nsti lute of Soviet 
Studies. and has been number ed 
amo11g Carroll News reporters 
since the beginning of the fall 
semester . 
Remaining as fea ture editor " ill 
be Jus tin ~lcCarthy; Thomas 
Young will cont inue as Sllorts edi-
tor unt il later in the semester. He 
will graduate in .June. 1' he new 
sports editor will be announced a t. 
a later date. 
DAVID OWEN PASSES THE TORCH to newly appointed Carroll 
News editor-in-chief, JJCk Grochot, a sophomore. 
Their pr·ogram now offers come-
dy sketche:s, dramatic blackouts, 
musical arrangements in the "Pop-
Folk" t.radition, and sophisticated 
ballad renditions. 
lnternationnlly, The Serendipity 
Singers have recently completed a 
month-long tou1· of Australia and 
have achieved the noteworthy di!l-
tinction of being the first singin~ 
gr·oup chosen to make a State 
Uept. concert. tour in Russia sched-
ulf>d !or next July - and this in 
onl~· two year:; as a group. 
Another singular distinction of 
this youthful troop is their claim 
to having recorded an album with 
the longest t itle in a lbum history. 
This late!lt release, a credit to 
the noveh y of the g roup, is en-
titled: "The Se1·endipity Singers 
Sinl:C of l~ve, Lies nnd Flying Fes-
toom•, Claml'l, Phychiatrists, Lilac 
Tre<'s , Monkeys, Muddy Rivers, 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Quells rumor 
about ROTC 
Rumors of optional ROTC for 
freshmen beginning the fall semes-
ter of 1966 were denied today by 
Rev. Thomas P. Conry, S.J., Aca-
demic Vice President, in an inter-
view with the Carroll News. 
Father Conry said the ROTC 
program will "continue as is," ar-
cording to the ne\v university cata-
logue which will soon be in circu-
lation. 
However, Fr. Conry hinted a 
poss ible cuniculum change within 
the Military Science Dept. iU-eli. 
FL Com y stated he knew nothing 
definite r·cgarding a possible 
changl'. 
If there should be alterations-
such ns a revamping of subject 
matter - it would be d~tennined 
I by the department, according to Fr. Conry. 
Poge 2 
Publi•hed bl-w .. kly •~cepl durong uominotion ond holiday 
periods by th'! students of John Corooll University Iron, thetr 
codhorial Ol\d butineh offie-es in University Heights, Ohio 44118; 
H :?·3800, e.rl, 331. Subscriptions $2 per year. Repre-sented 
for notional advertising by Notoonol Advertising Serv.cu, Inc. 
Co!l~o P11blisheu Ri!pre~ntotiv~s. 18 Eost 50 St., New York, 
N.Y. M"mber• Aucxioted Collegiate Press ond Ohio College 
N ... wspopor Anociotion. 
DAVID OWEN ••• EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
EDITORIAL STAff 
Jo•k Grochot • • • • • New• Editor 
"'EWS REPORTERS• Yarostov 8ihun, Michael Connor Bill 
fuller, Sht rttoon Howard Jr. 
Ju•lin McCarthy Feature Editor 
fEATURE REPORTERS: James Breig, Jam~ Chicllo, Dovid 
Sinor. 
Thomas Young • • . . • • • • • • • . . Sporlt Editor 
SPORTS REPORTERS John fuel,., Bill Payne. 
R~gis Keddie 
Sandy Cervenok 
Jom<'s lendor • 
Wlilinm Ko1iol ... 
Core) Crornr. ki 
BUSINESS STAfF 
-Goo 65 
Two Port Series 
Auociote Editorz 
Eve. College Auoc. 
. , Arh Editor 
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
History of Vietnam 
Despite the fact that, Vietnam is in the 
headlines every day. it is disconcerting to 
find how many people are still ignorant of 
the recent history of that country and how 
it is related with the history of United States 
in\'oh·ement there. 
ln an attt•mtlt to shed a little light in 
tbi, an•a, the Carroll :\'cws stafi had its re-
!wurdwr, ••ompilc a condsc, accur:lte IWO· 
part bi!'ltory of Vietnam. 
Although actual military invoh•ement 
didn't come untill950 when the first Military 
A~:•istan<:P. Ad\'isory Gt·oup arrived in the 
rotrntry, the beginning of the real history of 
Americnn committment goes back to 1941 
when Ho Chi Minh called a. conference of all 
the nationalist organizations in Vietnam. 
Out of this conference came the Viet 
.\linh. a nationalist group led by Ho which 
Tllmmed to use its consolidated force of ~ome 
10,000 men under the leadership of Yo Ngu-
~ l'n Ciap to eliminate uy force the J<'rench 
('olonialists who controlled the country. 
\~ hi"tor~ '•tmld lun t• it ,the \ i('t 'Hnb 
wc•rc no <.oom•r org~mizt·cl tbnn Llw Se<·oncl 
\\ orld \\ :1r IH"oke out, and the- Japanese 
~marrnt>cl into all ~outlwu!\1 Al!l ia. 
The Yict l\Iinh transf(•tTed their hostility 
to ll e Japanese and for four years carried on 
that t~ pe of unconventionnl warfare against 
1 hem for whkh they ha"e become so well 
known. 
Re('ognizing that the harras!'\ment, and 
ti~ up of .Japanese troops anywhere would 
gn~atly btmefit the wa1· effort the President 
ordered ammunition. weapons, and other war 
materials $ent to the Viet }{jnh. 
A8 l he war progressed, the Japanese 
rouml themsel\'es pulling more and more 
ttoops out of the Pacific area and other 
f•·outs in onlt•r to tn· ancl ~ecure the securitv 
of Yietnam. · • 
\\'hen the war was over, the VieL Minh, 
who by then numbered 60,000. marche-d into 
Hanoi and declared an independent govern-
numt with its capital in that city. 
At tht• r<U ill l' thne, the Frt-nd1, under Ll1e 
uut'pice .. of tlw Britit~h ~ ho had been given 
tlw job of overseeing the post-war l't'Or· 
ganization of \ ietunm. returned and set 
up tht>ir ht•ad(ruarter~ in Saigon. 
The next eight years saw the French and 
tlw Yiet )linh in a struggle to the death for 
political control of Vietnam. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Le Grand Carroll 
Lack of adequate sports and recreational 
facilities has been a recurring complaint 
among the Carroll students. In an unprece-
dented attempt to alle,·iate this shortcoming, 
the Department of Buildings and Grounds 
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The mouth that roars 
A final word 
by David Owen 
took it upon itself to do something about Editing this newspaper for the past two years has been 
this problem during the semester break. an enjoyable as well Man educational experience. It has been 
Despite the fact that th<>y were greatly enjoyable because of the many fine and dedicated people it 
pressed for time, the members of thiA de· has brought me in contact with, men like those on the past 
partment m anaged to put together ~hat two Carroll Kews staffs and like those outstanding admin-
has to he one of the finc~:~ t &mall eollt'ge istrators without whose cooperation this paper would never 
rully courses in the entire free world. In· have seen the presses. 
('Orporating 8\-'itt>hhaek turns, "S" turJt8, Besid<'s the fact lhat it is a t•veryone everywhet·e likes to see 
numerous stop !! and star t ~"~• blind corner!!, learning expe1·ience in itself, this I good individual ball players in ac· 
ancl d ead ends, this course i ~o~ a ~>ports ('Or edito1 ship has been extremely edu- tion r~gardless of \\'hom they pl:1y 
.-uthusiasfs dream. ('ational in that it has enabled me for. 
At no time was the safety factor over- to obse1·ve this Universit.y and its C'll'd'<, :!\lo~t Cnrroll lnPn are un 
member~ from a number of angles happy with the fact that there 
looked but rather specially trained ('ampus not afforded every stud<>nt. are coeds on this campus regard-
security police were strategically placed to Based ou this and fou1· and one- le11s o! what. p1·et.ext it might be 
enforce the stl'ict la\\'S of rallying. 'half years as an acti_ve member of under. The fact still remains that 
Last thev stifle the gay competitive spirit the Carroll commumt!, there are they are here and will probably 
w. . • a number of final pomts I would grow in numbe~ during the en-
of . the pat:bcJpants,_ dark gre~n umforms like to make as summary of my suing years. 
whtch readily blend mto the fohage and are observations concerning John Car- Our unhappiness with thi.'l situ-
virtually invisible at night were chosen as rol University. ation does not. however. give us 
the distinctive badge of these officials. Administrntor:... 1Jnfortunatel) lhe right to limit their chances for 
Organizing and directing these officials many students feel that a college experiencing a full coUege edu('a-
is necessarily divided into the good tion by barrin~r them from partici-
was the job gi\'en to Capt. Stukley, a man guys and the bad guys or the stu- pating in any aspect of college life 
who had already earned himself a reputation dents and the administrators. Ac· othe1· than the classroom. 
as a ''good sport" in just a few sh01·t months tually thi!! is as far from the truth The benefits o! extra-cu1'1'iculars 
at Carroll. as it could possibly be since one n1·e well J..-nown and should be open 
Built right into the eourse itself W('rC 
otht'r t.afet) features such a~ funneling the 
entrance ancl exit traffic into one slo~ 
lane in order to avoid speeding a.ncl c·lnt~s i· 
fying the drivers according to their ahility 
to handle the advanced or dorm course 
and identifying their <'ars ~itb either a 
green or blue stic•ker. 
To preserve the integri t,y of the course, 
a University Heights policeman is periodi-
cally brought in as a reminder to those driv-
ers who are not purists and might be 
tempted to take a short cut that it's not 
whether you make it to dass on time or 
not but how you drive the course that's im-
portant. 
Since this "gives the boys the lJest" att.i-
tude is exemplar·y, the Carroll News felt it 
its duty lo recognize the accomplishments of 
this department and offer its members a 
hearty well done and suggest that for future 
imp•·ovement they might consider incorpor-
ating the quadrangle into the course since 
prior tests of its potential by non-affiliated 
buffs ha,·e proved encou1·aging. 
Continuing Policy 
lL is likely a universal misconception 
that editors and publishers are out to get 
somebody. This opinion is more strictly held 
by those who have received mention in edi-
torials which were not flattering. Editors, 
especially, have received numerous slurs be-
cause they have- during their tenure-
stepped on someone's toes with editorials. 
Generally, however, it is not the inten-
tion of editors to find fault and proceed to 
take out their frustrations by slandering 
those who have humanly made mistakes. 
The editorial writer's idealistic motive in 
pre~enting hi!'! opinions to readers is ultimate 
improvement in a situatio>l with which he 
finds fault. 
Ths newspaper's editorial policy has al-
wayil been directed toward the betterment 
of the University. lt shall continue. This 
policy, we feel, must be recognized now, es-
p(!Cially since a new editor has been ap-
pointed. Our policy and goals are set with 
John Carroll University in mind and heart. 
could not exist without the other. to every student who enters thi:> 
We learn from the study of 80• school since each and everv student 
ciology thal men come toKether in who graduates from this institu· 
order to accomplish goals they tion immediately be<:omes an am-
could not otherwise achieve. This bassador for John Carroll and as 
is as much the case in education as such should project that hn11ge, o! 
it is in the rest of society since which we are so proud, of a well-
both the administration and the rounded, thinking indhridual. 
student have the same goal, an' Studt-nl Governnuut. Since 1961 
education of the highest possible the amount of responsibility placed 
quality. in the hands of the Carroll Stu-
The administrators of Carroll dent Union hns been unprece-
have known this for man}' years dented. Its sphere of ;nfluence is 
but too many students are unwill- ever increasing to the point that 
ing to profit from their experience there is a danger of its losing 
and end up "martyrs" in the stu- sight of its purpose for existence, 
dents crusade for independence. namely representntion of the stu-
Curriculum. Sweeping changes denL body ami acting as the stu-
have been made in tho curricula denL voice in Universit)' affairs. 
during the past year with many As 11 voice in University affairs, 
other innovations promised for the the Union has been extremely sue-
future. Despite the fact that Fr. · cessful, but in representing the en-
Conry, Fr. Schell, and the other tire student body it has left some-
members of the Academic Commit,. thing to be desired. 
tee have managed th1·ough their ef. Tn the Council thet·e is too n1uch 
forts lo keep Carroll io the front CI'OSl:S · I'epr~sentation in some in-
of the rapidly changing education- stnnrl's while Lher<' is !\ complete 
al scene, there are stiU those who !;,wk of represPnlntion in others. 
insist on constantly complaining. For example, picking lhreP mem-
A t .John Carroll there always h••rs of the Ne"'~ staff at r::mdom, 
was and always will be room for 1 found thnl in pffect !.hey were 
constMJcl.i\'e criticism but. not for rCJH'<'~<'11lecl by lfl different seats 
those gnnnblt!I'S who still fail to in th(' t'nion. Compul'l' this to the 
realize that an education anywhere number o! non-affiliated students 
is what the individual makes of I" ho arE' only represented by thrir 
it. clal's officers 
port... A strengthened athletic The point I'm trying to make 
program ('Ould benefit Cnrroll in is that a t:t1·ong n1ino1;ty is actual-
a numb<>r o! ways without weaken- ly controlling the Union. This is 
ing its academic standing. Grant- not to say that they do not have 
ed, it would cost money to attract the best interests of the students at 
better athletes to this Univel'Sity,' heart because they do, but rather 
but then again you hav<> to spend that there is a large number of 
money to make money. students who feel no attachment 
'Big Time" football could tern- to the Union simply because it 
porarily be I'Uied out of the picture seems remote to them. One answet· 
because of the prohibitive cost of might. be to inv<>stigate the po~!!i­
building- a stadium, but there is bility of electing a number of rep-
no t·ea:;on fot· not. beefin~ up those resentatives-at-Jarge from this 
spol"t<: programs for which we al- non-affiliated group in hopes of 
ready hn,·e the facilities, especially I getting n more realistic cross-sec· 
basketball. Notre Dame, Univers- tion of the student body and con-
it.y of Detroit. and Evansville, seQuently incrl'ased interest as 
among others, have done well as well as representation. 
independents and there is no rea- ~ow that "The Mouth" has 
~on why Carroll couldn't eventual- roared its last, all that is left for 
ly do as well. me to do is thank my predecessors 
Those who maintain that the for passing on to me that fine tra-
student body would be just as lax dit.ion in college journalism which 
in their support of a higher caliber rightly belongs to the Carroll News 
Carroll team playing nationally and for me in turn to pass it on 
known teams :fail to realize that to m\· successoJ•s with a sincere 
crowds a1·e attracted by the repu- wifh ·for future success and the 
tation of the opponent a.<: mueh as continued strengthening of thut 
by home team loyalty and that noble tradition. 
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John Carroll chapter of AI(Psi 
joins top thirteen nationally THE VOICE CRYING 
lly DAVID Sll'iAR 
One of the most active or-
ganizations on the Car roll 
campus recently is the na-
tional busines.'i fraternity, Al-
pha Kappa Psi. 
Chartered in 1!156, the organiza-
tion has now grown to be the hu·g-
est Cat'l'oll f1·aternity, with 69 dedi-
c;ated members. 
Excellent perfQrmance 
IN THE DESERT 
By JUSTIN :\lcCAHTJl Y 
Since the ~fiddle Ages freedom has been the word most 
closely associated with a true university- freedom of di~­
sent, freedom of action, and freedom of lhc mind. 
The principle of intellectual and 
academic freedom is based on ''hat 
perhaps are ideals- that each man 
must arrive at his own lruth, that 
this trut.h is diffet·ent for each 
man, and that he has the right to 
search anywhe1·e, and in any intel-
lectual system, for it. 
The!!e ide~tlfl, however, arc 
nece:,~:tary, H a university is to 
produce a man. 
or course, freedom has its limit. 
llw democratic sy~tcm. no more 
than the Lheology dept. l'houlll 
offer a counse in quun1 um me-
chanic~. 
These years of growth for Alpha 
Kappa Psi have not been unproduc-
tive. The performance of the fra-
ternity has been excellent as dem-
onstrated by the fact that the CaT-
roll chapter is one of only 13 of 
the total 141 chapters that r e-
ceived a 100,000 point rating. The 
organi?..ation was fut'ther 1-ecog-
ni:>~ed at the national convention in 
Denver where a three-man panel 
was well-received. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI me mbe rs d iscuss marketing, a ccounting, 
a nd the fine r points of the Dow Jones Averages. 
That limit is exercised in primary 
and secondarr srhools. A teacher 
in a lower school has the duty to 
educate the child as his parents 
wish, including the religious train-
ing that will form much of the 
basis for his later decisions. 
But there nrr. some courses in 
which a rnnn should be [ret' to give 
his opinion, no matter wlwl it may 
he, as long as it is labelerl llli such. 
His tory, philosophy and political 
sdcnce all open themselves to vn-
rious shades and de!:1,'NeS of OJ>in-
ion - all of which, from tho in-
di\'idual's viewpoint lll'e valid. Thn 
student should ha,·a I he opportun-
ity to hear whatever the Jwofcs.:o1· 
believes to be the p1-opcr mntcrial 
of the course. 
ln any educational system the 
student put.s him!l~lf in the hands 
of the teacher. He ft·eeh• gh•es the 
professor the right to present hi:; 
,-iewpoint and agrees to attempt to 
grasp the teacher's thought. In 
return, the teacher agrees to bf' 
open and truthful, to pN'sent his 
position without any of the subtiC' 
psychological tricks thaL make n 
believer l'8ther than a student out 
of lhc uninformed. 
Elections earlier this week pt·o-
vided new faces for leadership of 
the fraternity with president, Rich-
ard Sheridan; ·vice-president, Jo-
seph Heery; secretary, Daniel Lis; 
t-reasurer, Michael Host; and mas-
tet· of rituals, James Disser. tion on March 16. Judge Cele-
Discussing plans for the future breeze, his father, is an alum-
A college professor, though, does 
not deal with the young, unformed 
minds U1at assault the high school 
teacher. The men he educates are 
presumed to be simply that, men, 
capable or mature judgments. A 
uni,·ersity education is not expect-
ed to instt'Uct t.hem in the methods 
and basics of thought. Rather it. 
should present for their considet·a-
tion the many intellectual systems 
of mm1. 
year, president Sheridan comment-
ed, "Anthony Celehreeze will be-
come an hono1-aty member of the 
fraternity in a campus presenta-
New look stirs interest 
in '66 Carroll quarterly 
By R.J<~GIS KEDDIE 
A new look bas appeared on the Carroll campus in re-
cent months. Like all new looks this has genexated a great 
deal of interest, both favorable and unfavorable. The bearer 
of this 11ew look is the Carroll Quarterly. 
The reason the Quarterly's 11ew 
look has created so much 1nterest 
is that it seems to be such a violent 
departure from previous Quarter-
ly's. This was the intent or the 
Quarterly staff. They, as well as 
many others, felt that the publica-
tion was lacking in geneMI inter-
est and too much geal'ed to that 
minority interested in literature 
per se rather than its simple en-
joyment. 
Thus. they struck a new path 
which they hoped would carry the 
Quarterly to places where it bad 
never been seen. The amount of 
discussion surrounding the publi-
cation and its fantastic acceptance 
indicate the degree to which the 
Quarterly's staff has succeeded in 
its obje<:t~ve. They have made 
the Quarterly fun to read. 
The steps taken to bring abou~ 
this change of direction have been 
both major and minor. To begin 
with, and no doubt most evident, 
the publication is now garbed in 
strong, vivid colors in contrast to 
the soft, sometimes aenemic, pas-
tels of former years. 
The cover itself, instead of bear-
ing an abreviated table of contents, 
is cast in a bold, vibrant, almost 
contemporary art style. True, a 
book, in this case a student publi-
cation, should not be judged by its 
cover. 
1'his is not to say, however, that 
the cover should not create the in-
ter est which wiU lead to the for-
mation of a judgment. In this re-
spect the Quaxtedy cover is quite 
effective, almost compelling the be-
holder to tuck a copy under his 
arm for future perusal. Row 
many, both members of the uni-
versity family and visitors, would 
h-ave been so compelled by the 
cast-off look o! the Quarter!}"? 
Nor is the new look confined to 
the exterior of the publication. 
Within, the type size has been in-
creased to facilitate the ease and 
enjoyment of reading. The bio-
graphi-cal blurbs reien·ing to the 
con t l' i b u tors have also been 
d1·opped. The reading matter it-
self is no longer confined to a sole-
ly serious and literarily pt·oper 
level. 
Rath.er, its scope has been ex-
tended to include works of a light-
er, an.d sometimes even spoofy, 
natul'e. This latter innovation is 
perhaps the one most questioned by 
critic$ of the Qua~·terly. These 
maintain that the literary integrity 
of the magazine has been sacri-
ficed in favor of reading enjoy-
ment. 
'l'he Quarterly staff admits that 
there may be a gt·ain of truth 
in such opinions but contend that 
by means of the interest generated 
such an ext.reme may be, in time, 
moderated. If a publication is fun 
and interesting, more individuals 
will entertain the notion of con-
tributing their own lite.rary work. 
With a p-ea.ter pool of material to 
dmw from, the greater are the 
chances of increasing the literary 
quality. Thus the recent innova-
tions and the maintenance of liter-
ary respectability are not incom· 
patible. 
Tht.! Quarterly can PJ"O\'ide good 
and enjoyable reading. It should 
be remembered that only a minori-
ty of the Carroll family and its 
friends are English majors. Still 
fewer are literary critics. Thus 
the new look of the Carroll Quar-
tely is mot-e apt to carry the name 
of John Carroll honorably into 
,\;der circles than its predecessor. 
nus of Carroll." 
He continued, discussing the new 
pledge period, "Alpha Kappa Psi 
pledges both semesters and is open 
to an~·one ,..-ith :-to hours and un in-
tPnded business major or minor. 
The pledge smoker will be Tues-
day, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
cafeteria." 
The fraternity serves both the 
business students and the campus 
in general with its many actjvities. 
Each year some ten programs with 
professional speakers at-e spon~ 
sored by the organization. 
Further, the fraternity holds the 
car-wash before Homecoming, dis-
tribtltes informative pamphlets to 
stud~nts in any field of business., 
and !>Upplies desk blotters to ever)· 
resident on can1pus. 
All that a student can ask is 
that he be given the right to 
choose. He must be told what will 
be taught, lhe way in which the 
professor will teach it, and be 
allowed to make his choice. 
A teac]t('r, of course, must re-
main in the area of his clas'i 
work. A right or left-wing 
Physics professor would ob,'i-
ously not have any 11lace lcdur-
ing his students on the merits of 
Group probes problems 
of non-Western studies 
By WILLIAM KOZIOL 
Early in October of 1965 the deans of John Carro11 
appointed a committee of five faculty members to explore 
plans for a program of non-Western studies on undergraduate 
levels. 
In a wo1·ld more closely knit than 
ever before in history, the needs 
of such a program at Canoll 
seemed evident to the Committee. 
Western ideas and ideals do not 
suliice to produce the total man 
needed in the twentieth century. 
A ware of the complexities of 
modem education, the founders and 
me m hers of the Non-Western 
Studies Committee have established 
objectives for achieving a wider 
world perspective in students and 
general public. 
Since its founding this fall, the 
program has progressed rapidly. To 
implement the many facets of 
planning. Committee membership 
has already been in<:reased. 
Already Carroll bas three facult~· 
per!<onnel competent in Asian lan-
.~ru2>fl.'e, two in Japanese. Also help-
ful would be the university's ties 
with the Je;>uit Sophia University 
in Tokyo. This connection presents 
John Carroll with a unique oppor-
tunity to explore a new field of 
study. 
For the present the biggest 
stumbUng block to future institu-
tion of a non-Western studies pro-
gram is lack of sufficient funds. 
Possibilities for financial aid are 
t11e U. S. Office of Education, the 
Ford Foundation, and tbc Rocke-
feller Foundation. A total of al-
most $W,OOO has been t·equested 
from the federal government for a 
trial summer institute. 
The Committee bas proposed a 
non-Westem study program for 
undergraduates to the university 
curriculum f01: 1967. Their report 
has been submitted to the admin-
istrative deans and A cad em i c 
Council. 
The fiJ'St step in establishing 
such a pt·ogram was a four-part 
pt·oject aimed at educating facult.y 
members in Asian studies through 
conferences, seminars, and a sum-
mer im.;titute, at a cost estimated 
at $45.000. 
Once the Leaehers have prelim-
inary groundin~r in Asian civiliza-
tions, the program will be brought 
to gt·aduat.e and undergraduale 
!;tudent..'l. Such a program is eon-
spicuously absent from local col-
lege cuJ·riculums and would give 
Carroll a chance to pioneer the 
field. 
Proposed by the Committee as 
the area o.C specialization for Car-
roll is Japan. No other college in 
northeastern Ohio has claimed 
Japan for spec.ialized study in 
Asian cultures. 
Adminislral ion ab~o has a 
duly. Firsl, a dut)' lo encour-
age as many responsible l>pokc.'>-
men from divergent npi11iom; as 
possible. Cac holic llChooJs:; espe-
cially, since many ha-ve far too 
great a 1 endency to present only 
on0 po:,ition, ha,·e a duty iu this 
area. 
.-\ student should not be forced 
to accept because only one ideol-
ogy, one approach has been taught 
to him, fo1·ced because he hns 
never !)een presented with an al-
ternath·e. r nstead, he !"hould be 
pl-esented with many views. The 
hard walls of his mind should he 
attack<>d with as m:my stands as a 
man can compehend. Only then can 
he make a choice .ns an int<>lligent 
man. 
Second I~·, administration must 
publish courses properly, including 
full descriptions and, most import-
ant, names of all teach~rs. 
Names ,however, are not enough, 
espL'Cially for Freshmen. Cowlsel-
lors must be able lo truly ach;sc 
the student about his coun;es -
what tn>e of man teaches it, what 
Yiewpoint he assumes, and, what 
lhe course really covers. 
John Carroll'~> ~y!:llem of fac-
ulty coutlsclling falls far lilhort 
of the goal. Coun~ellors may 
lmow quite a bit about their own 
de{>art ments, bul all I oo few 
know che other cour.ses a student 
muse take. A school that will 
require 15 hours in philosophy. 
six in history, and nine in the-
ology cannot. afford such a S) s-
tem. 
John Carroll, with a changed 
system of counselling and a com-
mittment to academic t>luralism, 
can arrive at the ideal of fl true 
univel'Sity - a body of ~·holars 
in which a man may leam what he 
feels he must. Wilhr,ut such 
changes, Carroll would be forced 
to accept paroJ:hiaUsm far out or 
step with i11te!IE'l:tual advance. For-
fortunatly these changes, as evi-
denced by the new curriculum, are 
beginning. If extended. they can 
make .John Carroll truly a. univer-
sity, nnd its students truly men. 
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Cuban student offers insight 
into conditions of homeland 
By .\.::\T0:'\10 GOHDO"\ 
For most Americans lbero-
America is nothing else than 
a vast territory inhabited by 
Indians and bandit.s where big 
cities have been built for the 
recreation of the American 
tourists. 
Moreover, 1 ren11•mber one day 
back in 1961 in Burlington, Ver-
mont, when a bank mnnngcr ll'lkcd 
me if Cuba was on the ER!It or the 
West coast of Africa. Ew•n those 
who thought they knew where 
Cuba wa11, r mean tho!;e who 
thought of the J:-lanu as being 
!'Iouth of :'olexico, werv amaz~>d to 
sec lhat we know all about check-
ing accoun~. )fost striking, how-
ever, '"a.s t.he question asked of a 
frienu of mine in a department 
store of the same city. "How does 
it !eel to wear shoe'?" 
Cuba is just a part of the com-
plex South American mixture. In-
deed it is very different !rom the 
othPr eighteen natioM. This is a 
n-r~· important point. t>:;pecinlly for 
those who came to know about the 
existc.>nce of Cuba after I 959. 
Ont of the main nrgumenl<; 
that the once called "ma\Jmo 
lider" ulili~ed to rat ionnli~c nil 
the changes that w<>re Inking 
place in the country wnt> that 
Cuba "a !I an under developed 
nntion. \ictlm of Amer i can 
imved.o.lil;m. T\\\K Wt\1'1 <ll\(\ <1f t lw 
first "grand~>-. rnl•ntiras" (big 
fiec;) of the Ca!<tro-Comrnunh,t 
mo,·cmcnt. 
Communism dot'~n't appear in 
power as a n•sult of JIO\'Crty, l)ut 
ns a result of a comJ>Iex :1nd \':tried 
mixture of cha()tic fnclors. Yet, to 
tho"e who know little about the 
reJtime it may :;el'm that Cm~tro 
took riches from the rich and di-
Yided them among the poor. 
To be sure Ca!ltro didn't gin~ 
anythit\g t.o any honc:>st l)OOr fam-
ily. The poor became more agi-
tated and rc11tlcss. A lrcncly in thl' 
middle of 1959 the "c.'lmpt·~inos" 
"·ho were promised l:mcl ancl mar-
kets, were sutTrrin~ from thf' Na-
home. Tnstead they always had the 
embarrassing remarks from play-
mntes and adults. 
In one word, Castro is an op-
portuni:-.t. Therefore he doesn' t 
respect anything that is or could 
be connected with order, law, or 
frl)cdom. There is alwayt< ont• 
way of doing things, and that 
is his way. It j ust happen<'d that 
the wa) was to seJI I he Island 
to the Russian Empire. 
The hi:story of Cuba in the past 
;;even yean could be summarized 
in one word. destruction. Not only 
in education, medicine, and city 
pk111ning; but in all aspects of life 
and branch••s of go"ernment. 
Now someone may ask validly: 
' How dOC'S the regime stay in 
power?" There are many reasons. 
Fir:;t of all, Castro made a mo-
bile society out of an idle one. That 
is, if this "campesino" u:;ed to 
work in Oriente ProYince now he 
works for the J.}l.R.A. in Pinar 
d('l Rio Pro,·ince at lhc other end 
of the Island. 
The same is true .for city peo-
ple. Tn the ~vacuum left by the half 
million rP(ugees that have left the 
Jslancl in search of peace, and the 
100,000( +) who are prisoners the 
1-egime has moved in either "cam-
J>Csinos" or people from other 
cilies. 
The result i;; that most per-
sonal rei at ions hips hn' e been 
broken and people do not tr ust 
cacn Ot \\Cf &ullicient\y. 
SC'Condly, the ones who are in 
C'\.ile receh•e no help from any 
organized governmt>nt. They did 
not reuive it when they needed 
it most whPn the Brigade of A8· 
sault 2506 composed of 1,300 
men met the militia at Giron 
Beach, Bay of Pi~. 
.\n~l what is more, the C.S. 
Coa:.t Guard and the Central In-
telligl'nce Agency make it a point 
to !'tOt> any attempt b~· Cuban 
refugees from Florida or elsewhere 
lo attack the Island. 
11 i~> n('Ce::-l'ary first to gl'l out 
of hl'rl' before we could gel 
there. ll is harder to evade the 
tional ln!ltitutl' of ,\gt·arian R~>· •••'" 
form (l.N.R.A.). 'l'hey wcrl' told 
what to haT\·est, when to do it, 
how to do it, and to sell it to the 
I.N.U.A. 
The Rcbl'l Army that had fought 
in the Sierra ~luestra and }<:scam-
bray ;\fountains, compo11rd mninly 
of "cnmpesinos," ~:~tal"tc•d to gi\·e 
trouble to the nnrcissi:;tic paranoic 
who rule(\ the ls\and. 
At this time Castro \'N.'al•'tl the 
so c-alled "~lilicias Nat'ionah•s 
Rr,·olucionarias" nml srnt the 
Rehel Army t.o build roads and l·ut 
sugar rnne in the fields. The mili-
tia was C<llllJlO:>cd mainly of city 
J>rople who knew little about the 
tharacter I)( the new owner of the 
Republic. 
1t isn't true that Castro w;111 nl-
wn~·s a Communist. That is, at 
l~>ll.\\t, what Cuban hit;torians in ex-
ile think now. This desin• to de-
stroy e\"erything that stands in hb 
way to become even greater than 
Simon Bolivar starll'fl early in hi~ 
life :uul is not the result of Com-
munist indoctrination. Castro him-
self is illegitimate. His !8the1· had 
two legitimate rhildl'en 11 nd seYE~n 
known ill~>gilimat<> ones. When Fi-
del walt alrt.>ady a grown-up boy 
his father's wife died, nnd then 
An~l Cnstro (1-'idel's father) mar-
ried the ser\'ant of the housr, Linn 
Ruz, with whom hr. had had seven 
~·hildren. The children never hnd a 
ANTONIO GORDON portray-
ing the man he d ecries. 
t..J..\. than Castro's private po-
lice. 
\l the present time the air-li(t 
C1-om Vara<l£'ro International Air-
port in the Province of :\1atanzas 
to :\liami c<1ntinues. However, to 
gt>t permission to depatt is not a!! 
t'!\SY ns it :<eemed from reading the 
lut·u.l llt>Wspnpers. 
When l!Ome one is notified thnt 
h(• hus been claimed from the 
United St~tes by a relati\"e, he 
loses his job immediately, his bank 
account is confi~cated. 
The poor people who live in 
houses rented from the go\'enlment 
and ride the I.N.R.A. horses (be-
t·ause tht> buses art' fewer and 
fewer e\·ery day), lhose go to 
America Jasl, and indeed have not 
come at all yet. 
fhis is a terrible mistake on 
Castro's part. Those who suffer 
most will rnolt first. The ones 
thut are getting out lived "rela-
tivelv" well in the Commvnist 
puradisc of the Americas. 
The hungry ones are staying, 
and unle!!S the C.I.A. and the Coast 
Guard take it ea!ly on our boats, 
they nre our only hope. 
IF YOU'VE EVER WONDERED what happened to all those 
phone calls you were supposed to get .•. 
Circle I( unites with local Kiwanis, 
seeks Union seat with new program 
0) THmL\S KA:IliXSKI 
A new organization has 
joined the ranks of John Car-
roll University's service 
groups-the Circle K Club. 
.\ college Kiwanis organization, 
Circle K, has as its 1>urposc the 
pt-omotion and the betterment of 
th<> community in which it is situ-
ated, John Cnn·oll Unh•crsity. Be-
sides bettering its own community, 
<.:ircle K also hope~> to strengthen 
the tics between our school and 
the city oC Cleveland. 
Support p ledged 
Being a collegegiate group, Cir-
cle K has a distinct advantage over 
the other service organizations 
:;ince it is .. ponsored by a regular 
Kiwanis Club. Circll' K's backing 
comes from the Cedar-Center Ki-
wanis who ha,·e pledged their com-
plete support to J CVs Circle K 
hl any of their endeavor-s. This 
makes Circle K's capabilities al-
most limitless. 
Circle K, which was chartered 
April 3, 1965 wilh sixteen mem-
bers, spent most of lhe first se-
mester of this year in restoring 
the membership which had been 
depleted by graduation. .\l the 
present time there are thirt) -nine 
members headed up by P1-esitlent 
Howard :11asony, vice-President 
:-.licholas Bush, Secr~tary .John 
Heutsche, and Treasurer Dale 
i;hristman. 
~lembersbip in the organiz:1tion 
is by im;tation only. It is, how-
e,·er, open to each of tb~> four 
classes. Earl)• in April each of the 
Barriers ban students 
as poet Frost protests 
By SAL:\ION R. TAYLOR 
When one stops to consider, there are some fine, distin-
guished campuses in this land of ours- Berkeley, Harvard, 
Notre Dame, Yale, not to mention Annapolis and West Point. 
Tht>y arc distingui!lhed not only 
for the great S<'holastic achieve-
ments which transpire in their 
fabled halls, not. only for the pro-
found minds they nurture, but sim-
ply for tht•ir physical appearance. 
Their awesome, vine-adorned edi-
fir~>s hn,·e by tht-mseh·es inspired 
scholastic !ea~ far beyond the 
capabilities of mere human talents. 
Well, fellows of John Carroll 
Unh·ersity, stand Ulll and be proud. 
For our humble campus, a mere in-
fant in age compared ";th these 
other abodes of higher learning, 
has already acquired a physical 
mark of distinction. 
I am referrmg to the great stone 
walls which adorn the South side 
of thr campus along Carroll boule-
Yard and the West corner, where 
Carroll meets Washington. As I 
was passing these massive struc-
tures the other day, contemplating 
what a proper mixture of money 
an\1 thE> art of masonry- not 
ncce:~~nriiY in that order-could 
result in, -1 was tor tured with the 
thought that hen> n major work 
of American literature might have 
found its inspiration. And sudden-
ly a memorable phrase flashed 
across my mintl-
"Something there is that doe:;n't 
lo\'e a wall." 
Ah yes, Mending Wall, penned by 
Robert Frost. a gigantic name in 
the literary annals of America, 
composed decades ago. John Car-
roll, in constructing these walls, 
had forever linked iL--elf with tra-
dition. I marvelled as I realized 
that Frost might. very well have 
stood right where T stood as l•e 
contrh·ed those unforgettable 
Yerses-
"There wher·e it is we do not 
need the wall ... Before I built a 
wall I'd ask to know what 1 was 
walling in or walling out, And to 
whom T was like to give offense. 
Something there is that doesn't 
love a wall, That wants it 
down ... " 
I continued on my wa~·, tears in 
m>' eyes, a lump in my throat. 
John Carroll had inspirt.•d Robrrt 
Frost, who had never even set foot 
on its campus. Think of what it 
could do to me!!! 
present members will be able to 
:;ponsor one new man for member-
ship. The man being sponsored 
must altend club meetings, which 
111"1' held weekly, for the remainder 
of thr semester, and is then voted 
upon by the Executive Council of 
the elub. 
Tr<'C8 p lanted 
.\s f11r as the past effottl:< of Cir-
cle K a>-e concerned, lhey have, 
in conjunction witll the men from 
Cedar-Center Kiwanis, planted 
fifty trees on the Carroll campus. 
In the future, Circle K is spon-
«oring n Faculty-Senior Basketball 
Game to be held on the Saturday 
afternoon of Parent's Weekend i~ 
Circle K International $eal. 
late April. This game promises to 
be a lot of laughs and fun for all. 
Circle K hopes to make this an 
annual affair by donating a tro-
phy, similar to the Duffer Classic 
Trophy, to be awarded to the win-
ning lt'am. 
A joint installation of the new 
memhers of both Circle K and Ce--
dar-Center Kiwanis will be held 
on ~larch 5, 1966. 
Union Scat 
.t\ t the present time, Circle K 
is applying for a probationary seat 
in the F.:xeeuth·e Council of the 
Student Union. Through this seat, 
they hope to be in a better posi-
tion to serve Carroll and Cleveland. 
"In time," said Mr. :\Iasony, "we 
hope to 1·eplace the Committee on 
Community Affairs in the Union. 
With our gr~>ater membership and 
our connection ,,;th the men of 
Cedar-Center Kiwanjs, we feel tha.t 
we will be better equipped to carry 
out the duti~>s which are now held 
by this committee." 
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Bush~ Murphy obtain Union prexy nods 
Nominations go to McCarthy., Nemann 
for Chief Justice seat in judicial court 
(Additional picture, page 8) 
integrity, close connection with stu-
dents, and genuine interest." 
Seconcting speeches were made 
by Fox, Cary, Burns, and Reineck. 
All four candidates, it was hint-
eel, will accept !,heir nominations at 
Tuesday's Union meeting. 
Under legislative business, Fox 
pt-esented a bill-which was passed 
unanimously - to abolish compul-
story retreats fot· upper-el;~ssmeu. 
A petition circulated by Fox and 
will be reported at Tuesday's Union 
meeting. 
A lhird bill, introd\lced by As-
mus, established new re~lations 
for candidates running for treasur-
er aJld secretary of the Union. The 
bill - which will be voted upon 
Tuesday - calls for the secretary 
to be eithe•· a sophomore or fl-esh-
man; the treasuret· a sophomo1·e, 
junior, ot· £resl1man. 
formed - wiU be responsible for 
informing unh•ersit.y officials of 
complaints and suggestions from 
students involving aspects of aca-
demic life. 
Reineck introduced legislation 
which set down guidel.ines for pos-
ter campaigning during Union elec-
tions. Rules were suspended in 
order· that lhe bill would be in 
effect !or this St'mester's elections. 
The bill was passed unanimously. 
Student Union delegates this week sat through a three 
hour convention-marathon meeting which eventually pro-
duced significant legislative results and placed four political 
candidates in the running fo r two major offices in student 
government. 
Kush this week expressed sent.i-
Pet-shing Rule commanding offi- ments that the 1-etreat of last 
cer; Tim Burns, Glee Club presi- weekend was "inadequate and not 
dent; Lawrence Kandrach, NDTA cottducive to spiritual gain ... lts 
representative; Charles Bartels; fai!Ut·e was due mainly to the com-
Nominated for P1·esident of the 
Student Union were Thomas Mur-
phy and Nicholas Bush. Justin 
:McCarthy ancl Paul Nemann re-
ceived nominations for the newly 
ct-eated office of Chief Justice of 
the Judicial System. 
Bob Carey1 Iota Chi Upsilon presi- 1 
Two pie<:es of legislation con-
cerned orJl:nnizations seekin~t seats 
in the Executh·e Council - one 
seeking re-instatement. 
The Dot·m Council - after a 
period or voluntary withdtoawal 
from the Executive Council- now 
asks for re-instatement. It now has 
a revised constitution. The Circle K 
Club also requested a seat. 1£ ac-
c-epted Tuesday, both organizations 
will be 1>laced on probationary 
status for the semester. 
The meeting adjourned after 
thl·ee hours of nominating, \•oting, 
and a l 5-minute freslunan question 
period thrown in for good measure. 
d B b Bl U . lia pu sot·y nature.·· ent; o anton, mon par - h · . . · d · 
mentarian; Bill Ryan, junior class T e petJtton. contame appl'OXI- Book lending 
rises for JCU 
Senior class treasurer Mark 
O'Connor fit'St placed the name of 
11lu1-phy in nomination for the 
prexy seat. 
O'Connor's s p e e c h eatTtlat·ked 
1\lurphy as an "activist, an organ-
izer and a new-image man." His 
nomination was seconded by fresh-
man class presid~nt. Mike Scanlon; 
Alpha Sigma Nu president John 
R-eineck; Cleveland Club president 
Russell McClurg; and Sodality 
president John Fox. 
vice president; Dave Meu~, stu- m~te_ly 400 SI~natu•·es gathered 
dent chairman of. the Decade of w1thm the prev1ous two days. 
Pt·ogress; Mike Haggerty, Union Retreats, it will be suggested to 
sgt.-at-at·ms; and James Bw·ke, the administration, should convert 
LTS representative. to voluntary closed retreats for 
upper-classmen and a compulsory 
retreat fol· feshmen. 
In other business, Mut·phy moved 
to table his biU which would estab-
lish an Academi<· Review Conunit-
tee. The committee- if eventualJ~, 
Student b o o k botTowiug 
rose from 62,296 to 67,394 
the past year, according to 
Rev. James A. Mackin, S.J .. 
director, Grassetli Library. 
Student Union vice pl'esident 
Bruce Asmus then nominated Bush, 
Union treasurer. 
Asmus emphasized Bush's "dedi-
cation. promotional ability, and 
awareness'• as criteria for his po-
tential as Union President. Bush 
received seconding speeehes from 
David Owen, editor of the Carroll 
News; Richard Marrapese, Union 
social chailman; John Morris, 
McCarthy's name was plaeed in 
nomination by McClurg in his sec-
ond t1·ip of the njght to the podium. 
McClurg stressed McCa1-thy's 
ability to meet "the newness" of 
the position as Chief Justice. Mc-
Carthy received seconding speeches 
from Haggerty; Kandrach; Scan-
Jon; Tony Fuger, Sailing Club presi-
dent; Vince Basille, A m eric an 
Chemical Society ))resident; Daniel 
Kush, Young Republican president; 
Meuse; and Rod Porte1·, Carroll 
Quarterly 1-epresentative. 
Nemann's name was placed in 
nom i nat i on by Vince Francia, 
Union sec1·etary. Francia pointed 
out the candidate's "honesty and 
Student Union provides 
rundown of past debates 
Between the Student Union's meeting of Dec. 7, and its 
meeting Tuesday, five pieces of legislation were con sidered 
and voted upon. 
The Carroll News Dec. 10 issue l>e elected in the same manner and 
reported a bill introduced to the 
Executive Council stating that tbe 
Union Rules Committee was '·too 
strong" and should be "t-educe(! w 
merely an advisory board," accord-
ing to itl; authot·, Union vice presi-
dent Bruce Asnlu:>. Asmus with-
drew the bill. 
An amendment introduced at t.he 
Dec. 7 session dealt with a state-
ment of how old girls at Carroll 
mixei'S should be. It was defeated 
Dee. 14. 
On the same day, the Executive 
Council amended the Constitution 
to ct-eate a Student Union Judi-
ciary Board with seven student 
membei'S of whom a chaim1an wiiJ 
at the same time as Union pt-esi-
dent. This board will act as a 
student. ''court" in all cases re-
fened to it by tne Dean of Men. 
Because of Lhe U.S. shipment of 
l5 million tons of wheat to India, 
a resolution to give moral support 
and money to lndia ~was considered 
"unesessary" and withdrawn at ~he 
Jan. 5 meeting. 
The next legislation passed by 
the Union was a bill ct-eating a 
Social Relations Committee. 
Money for the committee'~s work 
in Cleveland's "tt·oubled areas" will 
be provided by profits from Stunt 
Night. 
Physics Dept. receives 
$35,000 for research 
A grant f rom the U.S. Naval Dept. in the amount of 
$35,000 has been awarded the Physics D ept. for a con-
tinuing study of "The Propogation of Ultrasound in Liquids 
and Solids." 
The study begun by Dr. Edward 
Carome and Dr. Joseph L. Hunter 
in 1958 has received upwards of 
$250,000 from the Navy Dept. to 
date. 
A similar grant, also in the 
amount of $35,000, was received 
last year by the Physics Dept. 
from the Army Research Projects 
Agency (ARPA) !or a. year's study 
of 'Bow Light lnneracts 'vith 
Liquids to Produce Sound." 
The project makes use of the 
Laser beam and has been in 
progress for the past yea.I-. A con-
tinuance grant is expected this 
vear. 
· Both Drs. Carome and Hunter 
have visited several fot-eign coun-
tries in connection with their sound 
research, giving papers and talks 
including many about the prog1-ess 
of a Laser beam in generating 
acoustic transients in both liquids 
and solids. 
The petition and bill's effects 
UNION VICE PRESIDENT Bruce Asmus makes his nomination 
of Nicholas Bush for Student Union president at Tuesday's 
Executive Council meeting. 
assumes 
While b01·rowings were up, at-
tendance was down slightly (3,000) 
to 35:!,-195 for the July-thro\lgh-
June pe1iod, indicnting 1t greRter 
<;tudent u:fflge of library books in 
homes and do1·ms, he said. FT·. 
Mackin pointed out that on the 
basis of Carroll's 12-eredit-hour 
students, the univeJ·sily a<·hieved n 
lG.8 book per-student ratio. 
Fr. i\lat\..in added that t.hP ratio 
of book:; to sluuenls moved closer 
to the Amel'ican Library Associa-
tion's formula with the addition of 
12,00<1 items. for a total of 170,649. 
The fotTr\ula calls for 220,1)00 )terns 
for full-time students on 12-credit-
hour basis. but "our rate of gl'Q\.Vth 
seems well-paced," continued Fr. 
,\larkin. "We fit the formula on 
a 16-<:J-edit-hc>ut· ba.sis and thus. 
need I 70.000 volumes,•· he con-
<:luded. 
J(iwanis ~·ives ( 
$800 for oaks 
A gift of O\·er $800 from 
the Kiwanis Club of Cedar-
Center will provide for the 
Col. Fish planting of 50 pin oak trees and the establishment of 
' 'Mandaville Walk" in honor 
post PM S I of the former executive vice as new presiden~ of Washington Fed-eral Savmgs and Loan who 
· I died unexpectedly while re-
Col. Rue D. Ftsh Jr. recently r~plae.ed Col. Howard ?· cently vacationing in Florida. 
Higley as Professor of Military Science upon the latter s The Walk, along the tree lawn 
.retirement. of Wa.<;hington Blvd. in front of 
Col. Fish is originally from the Universit~· of California and Murphy Hall, will be the focal 
Berkeley, Calif. There he entered his oldest daughter is a registered point of the new plantings for Mr. 
the army and, except for a one- nurse. Mandavi11e, dead at the age of 44, 
year break in 19-LG, his anny ca- and who had been active in com-
reer bas been uninterrupted. Col. Hi~tley- upon retiring- munity work. Two plaques will 
He conducted ROTC classes at was appointed Financial Assist- commemorate the gift which coin-
Temple University in Phlladelphia anre Officer here. He ]s at present cides with the 50th anniversary of 
from 1951 to 1954. His last assign- completing his mast.ers in educa- the founding of the Kiwanis. 
tion and intends to leach in Flor-
ment before coming here was Sen- ida. Commenting on the presentation 
ior Transportation Advisor to the made by Kiwanians Philip L. Gil-
1st Republic of Korea Army. At the beginning of this month, bert, DDS, and Dr. J . M. Centanm, 
CoL Fish considers it "interest- Richard L. Manapese succeeded Very Rev. H. E. Dunn, S. J ., 
ing and rewarding" lo work with David Owen as C-adet G1·oup Com- President of John Carroll, said: 
students and assil;t them in pre- mander. Marapese ranked J\umber ''The University is honored to 
pa1ing for thei~: service obligation. one among senior cadet officers at be asked to work with the Kiwanis 
His primary desire and intent is John Carroll, not only a<:ademically Club in this fine rememberance of 
"the continuation of the outstand- but also in leadership potential. a man who worked for the com-
ing ROTC program at J CU and His duties are the personal su- munity's betterment. 
the training of highest calbre of pervision of the administration o! "It is fitting ihat he should be 
young officers for the Army." cadet responsibilities, and be acts remembt>red through the planting 
Col. Fish is mnn·ied and has as personal representative of Col. of tl·ecs that will commemorate, in 
Uu-ee children, two daughters and Fish in commandin~ the cadet beaQt.y. the dl>sire t{) ~<erve one's 
a son. The son is a sophomore at corps. fellow man." 
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l h JOU~ I ~ C.\L.\BRE~E 
This is the time of year 
when our students become 
<lh;ench<mted. Vacations are 
finished for awhile and stu-
dent.-; are looking for a new 
ouUct to compliment their 
studies. 
May 1 suggest that pos:.ibly ou1· 
ntwntion could be directed to the 
\H<'Slling team h<'te at John Car-
roll University. 
l would say that hardlr 10 pet-
cent of our litudent. body has e\"el" 
fSI.'Pil our team in uction. Is this the 
loyal ~<Upport that .Tolm Carroll 
hns b<-en famous for? 
~ext Saturday. the Streaks are 
mntch('() a~ainst the fino Wayne 
THE CARROLL NEWS Friday, Feb. 11, 1966 
Stut<> tc;tlll anrl Coach Uc('arlo i!'l comes in Wednesday, followecl by 
havinrr ~·me future prospcets in Eastern Michigan Friday at 2 
Lo <'bHerve the action. Some o! p.m., and Wayne State Saturday 
the!!~.> fellows are perhaps future also at 2 p.m. ny TOM \'Ol'NC 
g-reats here nt Carroll, but if they 
!If'<' n mi!lerable turnout, I'm !'ure . Bot~ Eastern and Wayne. are I Since Dr. Naismith put up a peach ba~kcl and inaugu-
the" will think twice about coming high m th<' conference standm~. t d th f b k tb II th h b th 1 f 
J The.~c two matches ~houlrl be goo<~ ra e e game o as e a ere aYe een ousanc s o 
here. tests for our predominantly fresh- teams and most likely more coaches. Wbcn a team is not 
So far this year the team has man-l'ophomore team. However our winning consistently each year there is either a matel'ial 
won one match while th·opping on: undt-fcaled w_restler is J~ problem or a coaching deficiency. 
three, l>ut the losses were to for- Ge1g-er ( 167', a semor and capta1n 
midnbl<> opponents. 'rheir first loss of_ the team. Joe will meet. his iwo If one takes a close look at the pre.~ent situation in the 
was to Kent State, one of the finest If t ts F d d 
wrestling teams in all of Ohio. The stl es oppenen on n ay an Presidents' Athletic Conference one sees that it is virtually 
other losses came at the hands of Saturday. impossible to lack material. Outstanding ball players just 
Calle and Washington and Jeffer- An interesting sidelighL on Sat- are not a commodity in this conference. One team rarely 
son, Ja~<t year'!' conference champs. urday's match against Wayne is d 
that OnA of the ~-es•lers 'or St.atc ominates the league. Our University has received more The lone vict.ory was over nrch-ri- " "• • •' 
vul wc~tE!rn Reserve University. is a blind boy. It eert.ainly is a than adequate material for succe~ in this type of confer-
This week the team has three g1·eat Lr·ibute Lo him as well as an ence. \Vith proper training and coaching our team should 
matches in four days. Mount Union inspiration lo his team Lo have be a winner or at least in the thick of things each year. 
overcome a handicap of this sort 
and hecom~> a participator in a Unfortunately, this is nol the case. There may be some 
varsity sport. His name is AI IInr- e:>..i.rinsic reasons for our team's failing to produce but the 
ris and last year while wrestling in basic problem lies in the coaching. 
the 191-pound class he placed third 
in the conference championship Any coach can refer to his vast library of defenses and 
matche!'. offenses, but a good coach must be able to handle his play-
His opponent will be the Streak's ers. Strategy these days is practically common knowledge 
John Psu·sons who has only one de- for people knowing anything about the game. To be a win-
feat t.hi~ yt>ar. Tt should be an in- ning coach one must know his pla)'ers and be able to adapt 
teresting match. 
The talent will be there. all that to a given situation. 
is needed is your loyal support. 
Tn to make at least Oi\E of the 
ma.tches this week. 
letter 
Dear Sir: 
Five men playing together constantly is definite criteria 
for success. In due time each man learns what his teammate 
is Jikely to do in a given situation. This aids in the develop-
ment of continuity. 
EXTRA-HARD PRACTICE sessions are being taken by John 
Carroll's wrestling teum as the Bluo Streaks, victors in one of 
four matches this season, prepare for Mount Union, Eastern 
Michigan and Wayne State in this week's matches. 
l just. thouttht I would make a 
commenL on the officiating in in-
tl·amural basketball games this 
season. ll >leems obvious that there 
has been quite an improvement on 
the part. of some officials while 
merely nn indifferent attitude on 
thP parl of other:,. 
It is vital that each player has confidence in himself 
and the knowledge that his coach has confidence in him. 
Without this, play becomes cramped and, ultimately, abiHty 
is ruined. P erhaps shuffling players in and out of a game 
could at times be utilized advantageously but shuffling play-
ers after a mistake is detrimental to the morale of the team. 
The Auburn shuffle was originally intended to he an offense, 
and not musical benches. 
If a player knows that every time he makes a mistake 
he is liable to be replaced, he will probably play an ultra-
conservative game or rebel and force the type of game he 
thinks should be played. Mistakes are human and inevitable. 
"ll'IXl~·IIXTl~ 
SURVEY'' 
THE SIXTY TOP RECORDS IN CLEVELAND WITH 
mark allen 
TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT 
7=00 11=00 P.M. 
·••tt -.-.~J.XY HA11.18 
One league bas two oifirials that 
put. out. u great effort every gume 
whether it is an imoprt.ant one or 
not. The!te two men are splitting 
their pay so they can pl"ovide an 
opportunity fot· each team to piny 
an effkient and organized game. 
lt's just too bad we can't recruit 
more officials of their calibre, men 
who know the rules of the game 
and who int<>rpret them to the best 




Face Crisis in 
Shortage of Pilots 
AI least one Major Airline 
constders you for employment 
with only a Private Ltcense 
and 2 years of College. 
"LEARN TO FLY" 
HORN'S 
FLYING SCHOOL INC. 
CHAGRIN FALLS AIRPORT 
1260 Bell Road 
CH 7-7750 
Each season should begin ·with a careful selection of 
six or seven players who will form the nucleus of the team. 
This shows that the coach has placed his confidence in these 
men, and will tolerate mistakes because these are his six or 
seYen best. 
There can be no doubt that every coach experiences 
feelings of disappointment during his tenure. Put an ounce 
of confidence in your subordinates and you' ll probably come 
up with a surprise package. A winner! 
Janes Collegiate runnerup; 
skiers prepare for slaloms 
ny no:-; JA:.\ES 
The Third Annual Collegiate Championships were held 
at Clearfork Ski Resort in Butler, Ohio on January 22. 0\·er 
15 Ohio colleges were represented in the men's and women's 
slalom competition, including Akron, Kenyon College, O.S.U., 
Antioch, and Western Reser\"e. 
John Canoll is not permitted to 
have a ski team according to 
P.A.C. rules. Nevertheless students 
are able to compete on an individ-
ual basi11. Unfortunately th~ Col-
legiate Championships were held 
during Cal'l"oll'~ semester break, 
but it is earnestly believed that if 
some of Carl"oll':s skiers could have 
been there to compete we could 
have "won" the team trophy. 
Jim Rea from Akron Universit.y 
placed first with a ~.7-sccond 
time for his combined runs. Ron 
Janes from Cnrroll was second 
\~;t.h a 511.1 clocking. The field of 
finishers from lhird to lOth was 
scattered betwt•cn eight different 
schoob. Eleventh place also went 
to ,\ kron g-i\"ing that unh·er.-ity the 
team trophy. 
This Sunday t.hc State Slalom 
Championship:-; will be held at. 
Clearfork. John Carroll's hopes 
for recognition r(•st on the shoul-
ders of Donn Stone, Jim Yea!, and 
Janes who have announced that 
they \1.;11 race for the John Carroll 
Ski Club. Anyone interested in rac-
ing class A, B, or C should contact 
Stone or J nncs. 
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Three players lost on fouls, 
as hoopsters lose to Bisons 
By G \ln' \kKILLIPS 
John Carroll's varsitv bas-
ketball team found a 32-day 
layoff and an abundance of 
personal fouls too much to 
t•ontend with as they fell to a 
scl'appy Bethany College team, 
9:3-77, Tuesday in Bethany. 
The Blue Streaks. idle since 
January 11, when they toppled 
Case Tech 88·61, showed signs of 
a reawakening late in the first. 
half, but, pre~sur~d bY foul trou-
ble, s11w a ·10-38 Bethany lead 
gradually int'rease to 67-49 and 
then to 78.61 1 the largest lead of 
the game) with only si..x minutes 
remaining. 
The entire Streak front line of 
Oule :\lasino, Dan Ruminski and 
Sherman Katz fouled out. Rumin:;-
ki. with four personals at inter• 
mission, garnered Number Five 
with less thnn a minute gone in 
the socond half. Katz left the ball 
game at 12:04 and :Masino fouled 
out with 11:31 remaining. 
Bethany jumpC<I otf to an early 
lt>ad and continuC'rl to capitalize on 
Carroll turnovers to take a 3 L-18 
lend with seven minutes t-emaining. 
The Streaks appeat·ed to bo on 
their way back when Sherman 
Kntz connected for ~even poir•ts in 
the final seven minutes to make it 
n 40-38 contest with 30 ~conds 
!lhowing on the scoreboard. Mike 
Nevill's bu<:ket put Bethany ahead 
by four, 42- 38, as the buzzer 
sounded. 
Carroll came out in the !:CCond 
half with Katz and Masino, having 
three fouls apiece in addition to 
Ruminski's four personals. Taking 
full advantage of the situation, the 
fast-breaking Bisons continued to 
widen the margin. Twice they held 
17 point leads en route to theh· 
ninth straight victory against a 
lone opening defeat at th.- hands 
of Wbeeling College, 76-76. Beth-
any is in a first place tie with 
Eastern Michigan for the Presi-
dents' Athletic Confet·ence lead. 
Bi~ons hold a 7-0 league ma·rk. 
Eastern. is G-0 in the conference. 
Carroll hit on 25 of 71 for 35 
per cent from the fil'ld and 21 of 
36 (7i"t pt>r cent) ft·om the foul 
line. ThC' llisons hit on :n of 63 for 
4·1 per cent from l11e outside. At 
the line' they were 31 of 45. Beth-
any held a 5·1-46 rebound ad,·an-
tage. 
Dale )las ino was high in both 
scoring ( 16) and t·ebounding 
(13) fot· Carroll. He was followed 
in the sco1·ing department by Bill 
DeLong and Shennan Katz with 12 
apiece. Ed Blundon and Ed Rollo 
had 19 and 18 respectively for 
I:ethany. 
The game was a wild affair that 
saw the two teams exchange the 
ball 51 times. Carroll had 25 turn-
overs to Bethany's 26. 
Don Caravona extended his 
:string of consecutive free throws 
to 1-l and Sherman Katz saw his 
string of 15 snapped when he 
missed his second attempt of the 
evening irom the eharity slripe. 
Bethany's Ed Blundon and Mike 
Xevitt both suffered :-light knee 
and leg injuries toward the end of 
the ball game, but their injuries 
were not considered serious. 
Carroll is now ·l-5 overall and 
3-3 in league play. Tonight the 
Streaks face the other hal! of 
lhe league leading duo of Bethany 
and Eastern ~fichigan. The Hu 
rons of Eastern )li"higan are led 
by guard Rod :\larlatt, who is 
averaging close to 26 points per 
game. The Ypsilanti team, which 
defeated Canoll eal"lier in the sea-
son, 82-66, is 10-l overall with 
their only los:~ coming- ai the hand:; 
o! nationallv ranked Central Mich-
igan, 79-75: 
Tomorrow the Streaks entertain 
defending PAC champion Wayne 
State - the team t.hat dumped the 
Blue Streaks 5-t-53 in last year's 
championship tht·iller at the Car-
rol gym. 
In spite of a powerful four-
pronged scoring attack, (four me-n 
averaging in double figures) 
Wayne J>ossesses a 1·4 league 
record and a 2-7 overall mark. 
Important to note is the fact 
that tonight's game will begin nt 
7 p.m. instead of the usual start-
ing time of 8, to 1lllow Eastern to 
t'atch a 10:25 flight back to Ypsil-
anti. The Wayne game will begin 
at the usual starting time of 8 
p.m. 
Next Wednesday, Feb. 16, the 
Streaks take on Case and tangle 
with Thiel and the powerful Uni-
versity of Detroit Titans in home 
and away contests the weekend of 
Feb. 18 and 19. 
Rifle team loses in LEIRC; 
fares well in non-loop play 
By JOHN DOYLE 
The ]east publicized athletic 
team on campus is probably 
the John Carroll Varsity 
Rifle Team. 
Hampered by a t·hange in 
t•oaches, the team started out its 
fall season in the Lake Erie In-
tercollegiate lUfle Conference with 
:1 lose to Gannon Collcg£>. The 
team then rallieo, thoroughly de-
TARGET PRACTICE is taken by Roger Hafford (kneeling) and 
John Doyle, freshman and sophomore membe rs respe~tively 
of John Caroll's rifle team, which recorded a two-win, four-
lou record this season. 
fealing Akron Univet·sity but then 
slid back to nan·ow losses against 
Kent State, Case and Youngstown 
t"niversity. Carroll ended up the 
season by once ag:~in defeating ,\k· 
ron in a re-mat('h. 
Outside the confcr~>nce, the tf'am 
fared much be-tter. At the annunl 
Walsh irwitalional Rifle .\lal.rh in 
Cindnnati, Can-oil placed fourth 
out of a field of better than 26 p:lr-
ticipatitJg team~. In the individual 
t•omp~tit.ion, Cat1·oll's C<"\ptain, Pete 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI!IIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIII• lllllltii111Ufll111111111 IUUIIIilrl 
Varsity Football Meeting 
\ meeting for \"ar~ity foot-
ball enndidate-. "ill be held at 
1:00 Friday in the north bai-
C'IIll) of the gym. 
(J)IIIItlltlliUIUIIIIIIIIIUriiJJ'U'IIIIJIIIIIIIIII•IIIIUtUIIIUIUIIIIIIUtllllllll,llll 
Rem:mlo, took thir(l place out of 
more than 'iO ('ompetitors in the 
v:u'l'ity division. In the !\ational 
Rifle Asso<'iation Intel-collcgiate 
I'oi\Lal l{ifle Conf~rcnce the tNtm 
so fur holds a record of three win11 
and one loss. 
This year's varsity team includes 
retUt1ling letter winners Pete BPr-
nnnlo (Team captain), Tim David 
(co-captain). and Larry ~Iarchelya. 
Other team mcmbC'l'S include .Ju-
niors Wayne Kruitzer, Dave Hirh 
111"11 •• Tom Kerin~. Rob Dexter nml 
Sophomores John Doyle (T~am 
~eacta.t·y) ancl Bill Baumgart. The 
team is moderat~d by Capt. War-
r·en Jones or the ~liliLal").' Science 
Dept. and cot·whC'd by Staff S<'r-
gcant Miller. 
The rifle team has shown great. 
impro\"ement since the beginnin~ 
of the season and is looking for 
ward ~o a much better set'ond half. 
A FREE THROW temporarily halts action in an intramural 
basketball contest. The season is nearing the finale when a 
six-team playoff in each of the three leagues and a playoff 
between the three surviving squads will produce the intra-
mural champion. 
Top intramural teams 
near title eliminations 
Il) DICK I.EOPOLI> 
With the intramural basketball season neal'ly completed, 
the cream of the leagues seems to be rising to the lop. The 
lrend has been the ~arne in all three circuits, the better teams 
steadily increasing their leads and the teams with the poorer 
records starting to forfeit many of the their t'onlests. 
The fieiTcSL competition has uk-
en place in Lhe Senior league, 
where four clubs are battling for 
playotf berths: the U-Club, lead 
b~· Tom Young and Tom White; 
.\ KPsi. lend by Tom Frick nnd Dan 
Lis; the ROluisters, lead by l\larty 
Galowitz and Tracy Smith, and the 
tcnm this writer pick:~ to win loop 
honors and eventually the cham-
pionship, the ln.terlope1·s. This 
team hn:'l shown great depth and 
ubilit.y in c\"ery one of it:; l.'llgage-
ments. 
The Interlopers have, in Sal 
Catenese ami Pete Hosnet· nt the 
guards, two men who can hundle 
the ball well, set up plays effec-
tively, and also l1it consistently 
from the outside. Billy Dees and 
Ed ::\orthway have tho fl>l"" ard 
po~itions well taken care of. 'l"hC'se 
two, with their fine rebounding 
ahilities, ulon~ with "tht• t•ebound-
ing and excellent shooting or big 
center Jim DeCamp, control hot.h 
the offensive ~tnd defensive boards 
against nil opposition. Gary 
Franko, n varsity bashtbull stand-
out in his undergraduate duys, 
t•ounds out the ~>quad. 
The mo3.t. threatening l"hallenge 
from the othct· leaguC':~ sl,ems to 
consist in two freshman teams. In 
the Ft·e:;hman circuit the team to 
he:lt is the :'llellow Fellows. lead 1 
by Gene Mu11lhy and Bob Schae-
fer. who are tweragin~ 17 nnd 16 1 
points respectively. The scodng 
abilit~· of the!'e t.wo eagcrs com-
bined with the rebounding ~>f cen-
ter and captain Jeff Todd effec-
tively throttle the opposition. The 
two guards, Ja<'k and Gene Pur-
cell. give this squad a playmakin~ 
and fast prcak potential. Another 
bi(r factor in their favor is their 
h~ight. an U\'erage of six ft'et, two 
inches fot· the ~;tarting five. Sup-
pot·tins:t the regulars is sixth man 
Jim Ko1·th, along with a strong 
bench consisting of Barry Malon-
~y. Bill DrBacse, ;\like Roache and 
Scott Du rburs. • 
In the Center league the ruling l 
~uad is the Bengals, lead b~· Rich 
I<'erko at ecntt>r. One of the better 
balanced teamll in the entire p~-o­
gram, the Bengals have four o! 
their starling five averaging in 
double figures. Rounding out the 
Hu){he.~ at guards, Tom !wan and 
Emil Hornack nt forwards, and 
sixth.mun Ron Ellill. 
These lhree tcunu1 at•e the \)leks 
in each of their leagues, with the 
liiJNNniiAIJJIIllrMiil ..... hf 
Carling's Bowling Tournament 
Thot-t· ors:tani.ta lions im iled 
l.o partidpate in the Carling'~ 
Bu\\ ling Tournament at Cedar 
{.\·ntcr Lanes t.hould note that 
lht• dale of the tournament j,.., 
Fe h. 19. not Feb. 1 &. Plenl.e 
return ) our acceptanre as soun 
us pos'<illle. 
,., I 1111 f UUIIIUI IIIII fltflltl UlliN IHMUil 
top six squads in each loop en-
gaging in a double-elimination 
tournunumt. The three surviYor 
will hnt.tle among themselves on 
the main court !or tho intrnmurnl 
championship. The triumphant 
team will receive a team trophy as 
w(')l as an individual trophy for 
cnch player. The pick in this COl'· 
net· is for the Inwrlopers to vu 
undefeated through the playoffs 
BANKING 
AN ACTIVE CAREER 
Bankers are key men in 
1 he financial activities 
and economic life of the 
nation and their commu· 
nity. A career in bank-
ing offers young men 
the opportunity to be· 
come key men. 
Check with your Place-
ment Office for the posi-
tions ava· able and 1he 
date our representatives 
will be on campus. 
CENTRAL 
NATIONAl BANK OF Cl£VELAND 
regulars are Jack Dienes and ~fike '--------------..-J 
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ROTC accepts new applicants ' 
for Advanced Courses in MS 
The Military Science Dept. re-
cently bepn accepting applications 
!or the ROTC Advanced Course. 
Application is only the begin-
ning of the requir ements necessary 
for admittance into the Advanced 
Cour se. A stiff physical examina-
tion, intelligence test, a nd approval 
by a review board appointed by the 
Professor of Military Science com-
plete the prerequisites for accept-
ance. 
The Advanced Course is a tw~r 
year program-a natural pro~res- things a::; tactics and logishcs is 
sion from the tw~ryear Basic achieved lhrough a number of co-
Course. Although its ultimate pur. curricular exercises such as field 
pose is to produce officers for the problems, da~·-night compass prob-
Regular and Reserve Army, it al~o leml', bivouacs, and weapons train-
strives to develop student leader- ing. 
ship qualities on campus. Although leadership training and 
Classroom instruction concerns development is built into every as-
such subjects as techniques of mili- J>ect of the Advanced Course pt·~r 
tary instruction, logistics, adminis- gram. the most realistic test of its 
tration, small unit tactics, military application comes every Friday on 
law, and land navigation. the~ dt'ill fit>ld when the advanced 
Practical experience in such cadets take over ddll instruction 
and training of basic cadets. 
AECS agrees upon 
IAESC 
Por the advanced cadet, the big-
gest test of his ability comes be-
tween his junior and senior year. 
At this time he spends six weeks 
at an Army training camp where 
he underJCO(!s an accelerated and 
melllb ershl• p i~ten>~ified basic training course de-l stgned "to separate the men from the boys." 
Friday, Feb. 11, 1966 
SENIOR CLASS TREASURER Mark O'Connor nominates Thomu 
Murphy for Stude nt Union president in upcoming elections. 
The Association of Evening College Students (AECS) Anyone interested in the A~-M d • G la 
. . . . . Mthtary Sctence mstructor who 11 recently accepted membership with the International Asso- va.n~ed Cour:se sho~lld contact hts a r l ras p l"~S 
ctattOn of Evenmg Student Councils (IAESC). The motion will be able to answer o.ny ques-
was passed unanimously by AECS. tions on the scholarship pt·ogram I f 
IAESC is an organization "de- or on the course ib>elf. 'Latt·n z·esta' 
Yoted to the promotion und de- :;erve to further articulate the 
,·elopment of evening education." ne~s of the evening student. 
I ts four aim:~ arc: Accot-ding to ..\ECS officials, the u Ser;es hosts 
days 
ot·ganization observed IAESC for It 
.... To undertake pt·ojects designed a yeat· and attended and pal-tici-
~Iarcli Gras Ball, one of two mujor social affairs ot 
the semester, will be held February J 9 at 9 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Activities Center. Thi::~ year's dance is ~o-Rponsored by 
the French and Spanish Clubs. 
to inform evening students, evening pated in many of its regional and Greek [ • 
educators, businessmen, and others intemational conferem:es :Uid busi- c asstc 
of the particular needs, problems, ness meetings. AECS judg~d the 
and desires of tho evening student. organization to be well-{)rga.nized 
.... To sponsot· confot-ences for eve- with aim!'l and purposes "worthy of 
ning students and assist them in exploration and continuation." As 
providing more effective leadersh ip a member school, AECS will be-
for their student bodies. long to the Ohio Valley Region of 
.,.. To participate in meetin~:s spon- IAESC. 
sored by other evening organiza- Among other pa1-ticipating mem-
tions, attempting to convey the ber schools of the Ohio Vu.lley 
thoughts and feelings of the eve- Region are Xavier, Cleveland State, 
ning student to these groups. Baldwin Wallace, Akron Univer-
.,.. To conduct international and sity, and Carnegie Institute of 
regional business meetings which Technology. 
University provides parking 
space available for all vehicles 
Par king space is now available for all faculty, student~ 
and visitors, according to university offitials today. 
Singers leave 
soon for tour 
The Glee Club (Beta Tau 
Sigma ) begins its annual con-
cert tour this year March 25, 
continuing through March 27. 
The club-63 strong-will 
travel first to Siena Heights Col-
lege in Adrian, Mich., then con-
tinue on to St. Xavier College in 
Chicago, and wrap up the tour 
with a visit to Bnrat College, also 
in Chicago. 
Mr. Jack T. Hearns, director, 
v.-ill again lead his songsters on 
tour, w h ich i n the past has 
"brought much praise to them and 
to J ohn Carroll," he said. 
The Glee Club and Bt\lld (Phi 
Theta Mu) will team up with the 
girls f t-om St. Mary of the Spring 
College in Columbus for a concert 
March 5; it will be held here in 
Kula r Auditol'ium. 
Another concer t , fea turing the 
Glee Chili and a vis iting choral 
group f rom Mundelein College in 
Chicago, will be presented here 
May 7 and 8. 
The Front Drive o! the Adminis-
tration Bldg. is reserv·ed for 
(acuity and ,·isitors only. Over-
flow cars from faculty, plus staff 
and gt·aduate assistants, will use 
the lot south of the Chemistry 
Bldfr. and Bernet Hall. 
Entrance to this lot is west 
through the Belvoir lot, crossing 
over Pacelli Drive. Only exit is 
Faculty Dt·ive. Guards will check 
cars entering the lot for the prop· 
er permit. 
Special visitors may also use this 
lot. Prior arrangements for vi::;i-
tors should be made with the su-
perintendent's office. 
Parking for dormitory students 
will now be in the Pacelli-~filitary 
Science lot. 
Loeal resident student parking 
(da~· and evening) will remain in 
the ft-ont Carroll Blvd. lot ~md 
the total Belvoir lot will b<> usf'cl 
for them. However, the Beh·oir lol 
entram·e h:lll been changNI. Per-
mit holders enter at the extreme 
sollth entrance of the Belvoir lot 
and follow west to parking spaces. 
Cates closing off Pacelli and 
Faculty Drives from Carroll Blvd. 
will normally be closed. They will 
be opened during public invitee! 
events. 
The University Series pre-
sentation of "The Trojan 
Women" will be staged at a 
single performance Sunday, 
Feb. 20, at 7 :30p.m. in Kulas 
Auditorium. 
A New York production of 
Euripides' 2300-year-old Greek 
trage~oly ~1bout the han·ow and 
cru«.>lty of war is a modern recipi-
ent of the New York Drama Crit-
ics· Cirele Award. 
The story is about the sufferings 
of the women of Troy who are 
made helple~!> victims of war when 
t.hcir city is conquered by the 
Gr<'Cks and all Trojan men are 
killed. 
Alone. the women of Troy must 
fnec ensl:wcment at the hands of 
their captors. 
Amon~e the captive Trojan 
women is Helen of Troy, the ap-
parent cause of the war with the 
Greeks. She is tt·ansformed from 
queen to shwe by t.he enemy and 
is thus unit<~d with her lowliest 
handmaidens in a sisterhood of 
gl'ief and out.rap:e. 
'l'he timely message of the play 
i~ revealed in the noble efforts of 
t.hes<' wonwn to keep possession of 
their souls even in the face of 
shame and oppression. 
Tickets are on sale at the box 
otlice, Y E -23800 
Sercndipities 
(Coni inut>d from page 1) 
Keeping with the traditions of 
the ~ew Orleans celebrnlion the .... AlphH Kappa Psi, "Ole," Queen 
theme is "Latin Fiesta." Dam inn 1)01 ot.hy hm.lowski; 
Vopat and his ot·chestru will be on ,.. Alph:l Epsilon De1tn, "Qwnro el 
hand to entertain. For those with Hologosio" (\'ilia of Happines:;), 
a more "r avaging spit·it," the New Queen Christine Slate; 
Breeds will perform to the theme ~ Iotn Chi Upsilon, "La Fiesta 
·'Mardi Gras A-Go-Go" in the Urava," Queen Ann Hughes; 
O'dea Room. .... Beta Tau Sigma, "Hats off to 
Tickets for Mnt-di Gras Ball may )lurdi Gras," Queen Jan Bastyr; 
be purchased beginning Feb. 11 in .,.. Uni'"er..ity Club, "Breaking the 
front of the Snack Bar. Price of Pinata"; 
the ticket is ~~.50 per couple. .,.. Clc,·elnnd Club ... Golden Age of 
As a special favor to the juniot-s ~pain": 
and seniors, the French and Span- ... Sdt•nt iiic .-\l.':tdemy, .. Fiest a 
ish Club have at·ranged a pack- Comt Latin.'· 
age deal in whic-h tic-kets fot- both I -----
the junior-senior cla:os part>' and 
the dance may be purchased ro, Student hegm· s 
$3.00 each. 
The junior-senior class pat·ty, en-
titled "Deutl.'hland Ub('r .-\ll«.>s 
Frug Party," will b~> held at the 
Hoffman House on Fdday evening. 
Feb. 18, aftet· the basketball game 
with Thiel. 
Tickets fot· this uffait· mny ul>4o 
be purchased beginning Feb. 11 in 
front of the Snack Bnr at $!tli0 
per couple. 
Adding to thi !estivitie$ at the 
dance will be the coronation of n 
~1ardi Gras queen. Selection will 
be based on the organi?.ntion with 
the best float entry. The following 
entries have been submitted: 
Local colleges hear 
of invitation to talks 
special project 
Stanley A. Lang Jr., a sen-
ior science major, is working 
on a special research project 
under the Undergraduate Sci-
ence Research Program. 
flus ~;lucl~· subject is .. New 
l'hlhalocyurtirte5." Ad,·ising Lang 
in his t'<~S..,arch is Dr. James A. 
Wtll~h. u.ssi~<lanl professor of eht•m-
istn· here. 
1;111! program i~ spon!lo)"(><l by the 
Ohio Acnclemy of Science under a 
grnnt from :-\ational Science Foun-
dation. College upt>erdassmen con-
clu .. t lhe I"I'SCarch and submit pa. 
pet·~ repotting their fmdings. Pur· 
post• of the l'rogram is to encour-
lntemational and Amet·ican atu- age s tuch•ttl )"(>SCart•h and provide 
dents attending local colleges are e.:xpcrienc!' in c·ommunicating ~· 
invited to take patl in a ~tudr and suits to othe r,... 
Elephants. Infidelity, Desertion. discussion of the theme ":\Inn In Papers utJ(Jro,·ed by faculty ad· 
Draft F.va~ion, Plastic, Boa Con- a World of Change- Frcetlom, In- ,f!;o~ nnd ~!ected by OAS pro· 
striclors. and Other Songs by Shel dividunlism, Responsibility," F'->b· gmm t·hairmen will be presented 
Silvc:rstein.' 13, !rom 1:30 to 5 p.m. in Western by thl' author.s at the annual meet· 
Bill Davi!4 of the University I Reserve's Thwing .Hall. lug of th•• Ohio Academy at Ohio 
Club -the member responsible for The seminar program will in- University in April. They also will 
contractinK the !I i nger;;- said elude a keynote spcech-":\lan in he t•on!<idCJ·ed fnr publication in th~> 
tJc-k<!t prices would be announced a World of Change,"- by a well-1 Ohio .Joumnl of Science. 
at a later date. known Cleveland attorney, ::'tlr. Fil'lcl~> of study include zoolog~·. 
1'he Univcr~ity Club will handle Nelson E. Weiss. Following the plant scieneeg, geology, medical 
on and off-campus publicity, pro- keynote address, three student ~<·ienrel', physic~ nnd astronomy, 
duction, and ticket sales, including speake1·s will discuss the subjl>ets, Jrl'OICrnph~·. l.'hemh;try, science edu-
packagc•·deal ticket!\ for the con- J ''Fr~~~· Tndividunlism, and H.c- calion, nn.tht-opology an~ sociology, 
t·ert nml the St>ring Formal dance. sponstblhty." ••omwrvallon and genetics. 
